Minutes
18th CAO Meeting 2018-2019
January, 30 2019 11am-noon
SL124

Attendees: A. Mattson (Chair, CBC), V. de Mendonca Filho (student representative), A. Heinricher (Provost’s Office), C. Love (Registrar), P. Mathisen (CEE), K. McAdams (Catalog/Calendar), P. Reilly (Academic Advising), D. Strong (FBS), S. Zhou (ChE),

Meeting called to order at 11:00 AM

Old Business
1. Minutes from 17th CAO meeting were approved.
3. AE Course Descriptions Update (P. Mathisen): Deferred pending resolution of queries (as in Item 2)

New Business

1. EVS Name Change to IDEaS (A. Mattson): Deferred pending resolution of related queries
2. EVS Course Additions (DEV 1200, 2200) (A. Mattson): Approved conditional upon approval of related motions.
3. Minor in Science and Engineering for Development (A. Mattson): Deferred pending resolution of queries

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 pm

Respectfully submitted
Paul Mathisen (CEE)